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Note: 

This document is a draft prepared for review based on input and research to 
date, including community review of a preliminary draft options 
discussion paper. It is part of the third of four steps in developing a 
Traditional Knowledge Framework. It is not a final statement and there is 
still time for feedback. 

The deadline for submitting feedback on this draft is May 31, 2015. The draft 
will also be presented and discussed at a Leadership Summit taking 
place June 16 and 17, 2015.   Instructions for submitting feedback are 
outlined in Appendix B – The Process. 

 
 

This document was created by many minds. Thank you to the First 
Nations and Métis Elders, knowledge holders, leaders and staff who 
have helped inform and shape it. Thanks also to members of 
CEMA’s Industry, Government and NGO caucuses for reviewing and 
participating in workshops and conference calls, and to the 
members of CEMA’s Traditional Knowledge Working Group and 
Aboriginal Coordinating Committee who provided guidance and 
leadership throughout. 

 

The Draft TKF was prepared and authored by: Craig Candler, Katy Dimmer, 
Alistair McDonald, Sarah Reid and David Thompson. 
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Introduction 
The Cumulative Environmental Management Association’s (CEMA’s) Traditional 
Knowledge Working Group is developing a practical Traditional Knowledge 
Framework to improve the meaningful and successful inclusion of Aboriginal 
Traditional Knowledge (TK) in environmental decisions in Northeast Alberta, 
including regional planning, regulatory processes, and ongoing monitoring. An 
accompanying practitioner guidance document is also being developed to 
identify tools and practices for the day-to-day implementation of the TK 
Framework Aboriginal communities, industry, government and NGOs.  
 
CEMA member First Nation and Métis communities, as well as representatives 
from CEMA’s Government, NGO, and Industry caucuses, informed the 
development of this draft. For more information on what communities were 
involved, and how this draft TKF document was developed, please see 
Appendix B.  
 
The goals of the Traditional Knowledge Framework are to:  

 
• describe the process and procedures for applying traditional knowledge to 

land use management frameworks, regulatory processes related to 
applications for oil sands project approvals and operations, and monitoring 
initiatives;  

• measure and evaluate the inclusion of traditional knowledge in regulatory 
processes related to applications for oil sands project approvals and 
operations, land use plans and regional management frameworks, and 
monitoring initiatives.  

• establish criteria to measure the successful inclusion of TK in land use 
planning, regulatory processes, resource monitoring, and policy directives to 
assist with cumulative effects management in the region.  

 
 

WHEREAS: Environmental decision-makers in Northeast Alberta need 
adequate information upon which to base decisions, and the Aboriginal 
communities of northeast Alberta hold unique Traditional Knowledge and 
Aboriginal rights that have often been underrepresented in decisions affecting 
the region. 
 
AND WHEREAS: Opportunities exist for federal, provincial and local government 
and industry to work with participating Aboriginal communities who wish to 
improve how their Traditional Knowledge is considered in environmental 
decision making, including land use planning frameworks, regulatory processes 
related to applications for project approvals, and monitoring initiatives. 
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AND WHEREAS: Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge is of immeasurable 
importance to Aboriginal communities and represents unique identities, 
understandings and ways of life.  
 
AND WHEREAS: Traditional Knowledge should be respected in a manner 
consistent with national and international standards and used alongside other 
knowledge systems within environmental decisions. Traditional Knowledge 
includes unique value in part because it: 

● integrates large sets of observations about complex biophysical, social 
and cultural environments based on long-term observation and 
experience; 

● includes current, ‘on the ground’ experience-based perspectives 
regarding rapidly changing environments; 

● provides a holistic understanding of links between different elements of 
the environment that can identify complex cause and effect relationships. 

 
AND WHEREAS: Through CEMA, representatives of participating Aboriginal 
Communities, industry, governments and non-government organizations have 
had the opportunity to come together to identify gaps, challenges, benefits and 
solutions for the meaningful and successful inclusion of Aboriginal Traditional 
Knowledge in environmental decision-making, with support from the Traditional 
Knowledge Framework Project (TKF Project) of the Traditional Knowledge 
Working Group of CEMA (see Appendix B).  

 
AND WHEREAS: The TKF Project integrated over 1,500 comments, 
suggestions, responses and other inputs received in meetings and workshops, 
by phone, in writing and electronically. 
 
AND WHEREAS: The inputs received confirmed the needs identified above, as 
well as the potential benefits of a TK Framework, including: 
 

● increasing respect and enhancing protection of Aboriginal traditional 
knowledge, rights, and interests (see Appendix C: Definitions); 

● reducing financial, environmental, social, and cultural risks associated 
with developing natural resources. 

● improving relationships and minimizing disputes; 
● increasing certainty of environmental decision making processes; 
● improving decisions through better information; and 
● strengthening public and international trust in environmental decisions 

that affect the region.  
 
AND WHEREAS: The TK Framework is designed to inform the use of TK in 
environmental decision-making but does not fulfill or replace the obligations of 
the Crown or other parties to Aboriginal communities and does not replace or 
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alter protocols created by Aboriginal communities for engaging government, 
industry, or others. 
 
AND WHEREAS: Implementation of the TK Framework may be useful in 
developing, but does not provide, a Traditional Land Use Management Plan 
(TLUMP) that anticipates or plans for future practice of Aboriginal Rights, as 
recommended by the Jackpine Mine Expansion Joint Panel Report. 
 
AND WHEREAS: The TK Framework recognizes that Aboriginal communities are 
the primary authorities regarding their Traditional Knowledge and maintain 
control of their own confidential, site-specific and/or sensitive information. The 
TK Framework does not determine how Aboriginal communities may choose to 
gather, document, manage, or share Traditional Knowledge with environmental 
decision-makers. 
 
AND WHEREAS: A successful TK Framework must be both respectful and 
useful to the Aboriginal communities who will be affected, as well as industry, 
government and NGOs. 
 
AND WHEREAS: The success or failure of industry, government, and regulatory 
bodies, acting within their scope, to meaningfully and successfully include 
Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge in environmental decisions will depend entirely 
on their willingness to adopt, monitor and enforce rules and policies requiring 
that inclusion. 
 
AND WHEREAS: The principles included in the Traditional Knowledge 
Framework are intended to be implemented as a whole, maintained as a living 
document, and revisited as conditions change within the region, while adhering 
to the original intent of respectful inclusion of Traditional Knowledge in 
environmental decision making.   

 
AND WHEREAS: The principles included in the TK Framework are to be 
recognized as guiding principles. Specific actions towards implementation of 
those principles in day-to-day practice will be described in technical practitioner 
guides. 
 

 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
 
The undersigned parties agree to the following principles. 
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Principles 

1.0 General 
Principles in this section are applicable across other sections. 

1.1  All environmental decision-makers and government representatives who 
work with TK and TK holders, including members of advisory and 
decision-making panels and boards, will obtain training and certification 
in cultural awareness through programs developed with and monitored by 
TK holders and Aboriginal communities, and demonstrate adequate 
knowledge and skills for understanding and meaningfully considering and 
including TK. 

1.2  Decision-making processes will be accompanied by adequate capacity 
funding and scheduled at a pace that allows reasonable opportunity for 
TK to be gathered, processed and provided by communities, and 
considered by decision-makers, and for Aboriginal communities to be 
meaningfully included. 

1.3  Decision-makers will respect community-specific TK and engagement 
protocols in regards to the use of TK and involvement of TK holders. 

1.4  TK used by industry and government will be authorized and verified, and 
interpretation will be reviewed and validated, by the originating Aboriginal 
community representatives or TK holders before it is used to support 
decision-making. 

1.5  TK holders and Aboriginal communities will be provided with detailed 
feedback, on a community-by-community basis, on whether and how the 
TK they provided was used throughout the decision-making process, and 
the outcomes of using that TK. 

1.6  Environmental decision-making will, wherever possible, use TK to 
establish a pre-industrial baseline (pre-19651 or earlier) as an initial point 
from which to measure change over time and associated impacts as part 
of cumulative effects assessment. 

1.7  The Government of Alberta (GoA) will establish and secure stable, long-
term funding for a Regional TK and Aboriginal Rights Implementation 
Office or other trusted, culturally appropriate and independent authority 
responsible for support and follow-up to Aboriginal communities, and 
other tasks discussed in this Framework. 

 

                                                
1 This date is a standard relevant to the oil sands area north of Fort McMurray and represents a baseline 

prior to the commercial production of oil sands in the region (see Report of the joint review panel, 
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1.8 Decision-makers will use all available TK that is relevant to the decision in 
question, with relevance determined through meaningful inclusion of 
Aboriginal community representatives and on the basis of TK, Treaty 
areas, and Aboriginal rights and interests rather than regional, territorial or 
provincial boundaries. 

1.9  Governments, regulatory bodies and industry will review and audit their 
existing frameworks, policies, procedures and guidelines, with support 
and guidance from the Regional TK and Aboriginal Rights Implementation 
Office (see 1.7), to ensure that they comply with this TK Framework, and 
to seek additional opportunities to more meaningfully include TK and TK 
holders in environmental decision-making. 

1.10 TK will be included at every stage of environmental decision making 
including regional planning, project permitting, and project and regional 
monitoring (see Appendix D). 

 

2.0 Regional land use planning 
2.1  Aboriginal community representatives along with TK holders from those 

communities will be involved as decision makers in regional planning 
processes. 

2.2 TK will be employed in determining: 

a. priority areas where, and thresholds beyond which, industrial activity is 
restricted in order to address cumulative effects and protect TK and the 
broader practice of Aboriginal rights and interests. Criteria in developing 
such protection areas or thresholds will prioritize adequate long-term 
protection of TK and Aboriginal rights and interests.  

b. areas where, and conditions under which industrial and other 
economic activities may be allowed. 

c. potential disposition of rights, or limits on disposition of rights, by the 
Crown, including leases or privatization of lands or waters.  

2.3 The GoA will secure adequate capacity funding to ensure support is 
available for all Aboriginal communities in the region to participate fully in 
gathering, developing and using TK in regional land use planning 
processes, and those processes will be carried out at a pace that allows 
for Aboriginal communities to fully participate and provide relevant TK. 

2.4  The GoA will review and update LARP and other regional plans based on 
meaningful inclusion of TK and consideration of Aboriginal rights and 
interests. Meaningful inclusion of TK will be a standard for all subordinate 
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planning and for management frameworks and other land use plan 
implementation mechanisms. 

 

3.0 EA and Regulatory 
3.1  TK holders and Aboriginal community representatives will be meaningfully 

included in project planning and development from the beginning, 
through all stages of environmental assessment and regulatory process, 
including exploration, project alternatives, project siting and design, 
scoping of issues, baseline data collection and analysis, impact 
identification, development of appropriate mitigation, determination of 
significance and significance thresholds, and implementation/application 
of mitigation and monitoring measures. 

a) Where possible, completion of Traditional Knowledge and 
Traditional Use Studies acceptable to Aboriginal communities, 
must be completed prior to the acceptance of an EA 
application. 

b) Confirmation that Aboriginal communities are satisfied that they 
have been meaningfully involved must be obtained prior to 
following through to the next stage of the EA/Regulatory 
process. 

3.2 TK holders and Aboriginal community representatives will be meaningfully 
included in determining if consultation and accommodation processes 
have been adequate given the particulars of project effects and the 
Aboriginal rights or interests at stake.  

 

3.3  Industry and regulators will meaningfully include TK, TK holders and 
Aboriginal community representatives in scoping issues.  

a) TK will be used alongside conventional science to help identify 
valued components and indicators, the geographic and 
temporal scope of assessments, and the determination of 
effect characterization and significance thresholds.  

3.4 Regulators will meaningfully include TK holders and Aboriginal 
community representatives in identifying communities affected, and 
defining directly or indirectly rights, practices, or areas beyond project 
boundaries. 

a) In all regulatory processes, any First Nation or Métis community 
with a TK right, practice or area that may be influenced by a 
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direct or indirect project effect will be considered an affected 
Aboriginal community. 

 

3.5 Regulators will meaningfully include and must respectfully engage TK 
holders actively in the application review process and regulatory hearings 
over and above presenting evidence and providing testimony. 

a) For multi-member panels and in management or co-operative 
management boards, affected Aboriginal communities will 
appoint at least one member who is either chosen by affected 
Aboriginal communities or from a roster supplied by them. 

b) Meaningfully include Aboriginal community representatives in 
the selection process for review panels. 

c) Hearing processes will be structured to allow for flexible, 
comfortable, and culturally appropriate settings for TK holders 
to participate and will be designed through the meaningful 
inclusion of TK holders. 

 
3.6 Proponents will provide firm and reliable funding and adequate time for 

Aboriginal communities to meaningfully participate in environmental 
decisions, fully understand project information and to gather, document, 
manage and provide TK for consideration in EA and regulatory 
processes, through all regulatory stages including early exploration, 
project evaluation and planning. 

3.7  Project impacts to TK, knowledge transmission and intangible cultural 
heritage2 need to be fully assessed by TK holders and Aboriginal 
communities, where necessary with third party technical support, and 
addressed within EA/Regulatory applications. 

 

4.0 Monitoring and Reclamation 
4.1  Industry will be required to meaningfully include TK, TK holders and 

Aboriginal communities who want to participate, in environmental 
monitoring of Project exploration, construction, operations, closure and 
reclamation activities. 

a) Project proponents will provide firm and reliable financial 
support to Aboriginal community-based monitoring and 
communication initiatives for the duration of such activities. 

                                                
2 See international standard definition: http://www.unesco.org/culture/ich/doc/src/01851-EN.pdf  
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4.2  Government and responsible regulatory bodies will communicate and 
fund a clear, accessible, and culturally informed incident/issue reporting 
service designed to record and provide a timely and independent 
response to TK holders and Aboriginal communities who experience 
unexpected problems that may be related to industrial change.  

a) Government and responsible regulatory bodies will provide TK 
holders and Aboriginal community representatives with the 
opportunity to understand, observe and inform environmental 
governmental monitoring, auditing, and inspection processes. 

b) The Regional TK and Aboriginal Rights Implementation Office 
(see 1.7) will provide an independent one-window receiving and 
response service for TK holder and Aboriginal community 
concerns. The Office will be responsible for initiating an 
independent investigation and response within thirty days, and 
will maintain a public record of all concerns received, 
responses provided, and resulting actions taken by industry, 
government, or other responders.  

4.3  TK holders and Aboriginal community representatives will be meaningfully 
included in the development and implementation of regional ambient 
monitoring initiatives and programs including cumulative effects 
monitoring, the establishment of management thresholds, monitoring 
policy development, implementation of monitoring programs, and 
adaptive management. 

a) Regional monitoring programs will provide capacity funding for 
TK holders and Aboriginal communities to actively participate. 

b) Regional monitoring programs will work with TK holders and 
Aboriginal communities to monitor the cumulative impacts of 
environmental, social and cultural change, including impacts to 
TK, knowledge transmission and intangible cultural heritage 
occurring in the region. 

 

4.4  Government and regulatory bodies will mandate industry to undertake 
reclamation planning that meaningfully includes TK, TK holders and 
Aboriginal communities from initial project planning through to closure. 

a) End land use goals for reclamation, supported by reclamation 
bonds, will use TK to determine standards for re-establishment 
of ecosystems that will be culturally acceptable, functionally 
equivalent to pre-project conditions and support sustainable 
landscapes where Aboriginal rights and preferred livelihoods 
can be practiced. 
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b) Where TK and TK holders indicate that reclamation techniques 
are unreliable or unproven in achieving a) above, and where 
project effects last more than two generations in duration, 
effects on Aboriginal rights and preferred livelihoods will be 
considered permanent and irreversible. 

 

4.5  Regulatory bodies will include Aboriginal communities and TK holders in 
assessing the extent to which reclamation has been successful (as 
against end land use goals and indicators and thresholds established 
prior to reclamation beginning); and whether reclaimed areas are 
sufficiently consistent with pre-project conditions and end land use goals 
to receive a reclamation certificate. 

a) Government and regulatory bodies will ensure that reclamation 
planning, evaluation and certification is transparent and 
meaningfully includes TK holders and Aboriginal communities. 

b) TK based indicators, including confidence in lands and waters, 
will be used alongside other indicators in order to monitor and 
evaluate progress towards successful reclamation and 
fulfillment of reclamation conditions. 

c) TK holders will be meaningfully included in reclamation 
research projects developed to better inform project-specific 
and non-project specific future reclamation initiatives, planning, 
and evaluation. 
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Appendix A: The TK Framework as a Living Document 
 
The TK Framework was created with the intent of being a “living document” 
that is to be reviewed and revised periodically.   
 
Establishing the TK Framework as a living document is necessary in order to 
adapt to: changes over time in legal, political, regulatory and government 
contexts; new technologies; new approaches and a better understanding of 
best practices for inclusion of TK into decision-making – all of which may 
provide new and unforeseen opportunities for including Traditional Knowledge 
in environmental decision-making.  Furthermore, as the TK Framework was 
collaboratively developed with representatives from Aboriginal Communities in 
Northeast Alberta, and other organizations, it is expected that future 
collaboration would occur with Aboriginal communities throughout Alberta and 
that they will have different experiences and ideas for informing the TK 
Framework. Ultimately, while the TK Framework is expected to change over 
time, changes should not occur without participation, review, and approval by 
all of the Aboriginal communities originally involved (see Appendix B). Success 
can only be achieved by adhering to the original goals pertaining to the 
respectful and meaningful inclusion of Aboriginal TK in environmental 
decisions. 

 
Given the pace of industrial change in the region, representatives from 
Aboriginal communities, government, industry, and non-government 
organizations will collaboratively review the TK Framework, at minimum, once 
every two years. 
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Appendix B: The TK Framework Project Process 
The TK Framework is being developed over the period of June 2014 to 
September 2015. The TK Framework Team has worked with representatives of 
all four caucuses of the Cumulative Environmental Management Association 
(CEMA) - First Nation and Métis communities and other organizations; 
Government; Industry; and Non-Governmental Organizations – to identify 
concerns about the use of TK in environmental decision-making, and potential 
solutions. 

Aboriginal organizations whose representatives have participated in meetings or 
have otherwise provided input are listed below.  For a complete listing of 
Aboriginal, Government, Industry and Non-Governmental Organizations who 
have participated in meetings or otherwise provided input to date, please see 
the TK Framework website: www.tkframework.ca.  

The project was created by CEMA and is being supported with expertise from 
The Firelight Group (Firelight).    

 

First Nations 

Athabasca Chipewyan First Nation 

Mikisew Cree First Nation 

Fort McKay First Nation 

 

Métis 

Willow Lake Métis Local 780 

Conklin Métis Local 193 

Fort Chipewyan Métis Local 125 

Fort Mckay Métis Local 63 

Fort McMurray Métis Local 1935 

Fort McMurray Métis Local 2020 

Elizabeth Métis Settlement 

Fishing Lake Métis Settlement 

Métis Nation of Alberta Region One 

Lakeland (Lac La Biche) Métis Local 
1909 

 

Urban Aboriginal Organizations 

Nistawayou Association Friendship Centre 
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The schedule for the TK Framework process is outlined on the TK Framework 
website (www.tkframework.ca), and includes four rounds of meetings and other 
opportunities for input.  The first round, including introductions and initial 
discussion of options, was completed in the summer of 2014 and garnered over 
500 comments addressing issues, barriers, and opportunities for including TK in 
environmental decision-making in Northeast Alberta.  The second round focused 
on a review of draft options for the meaningful inclusion of TK in decision-
making, as presented in the Draft Options Discussion Paper.  The Discussion 
Paper provides draft options identified to the end of November 2014 by 
participants and the project team.  By using this Paper as a point of discussion, 
over 1000 comments were collected to inform the drafting of the TK Framework.  
Subsequent rounds will refine the ideas further and move the draft TK 
Framework toward finalization. 

As the TK Framework project proceeds, the project team will continue to seek 
input. The TK Framework in its current iteration is not finalized, and we 
anticipate that participant feedback will result in changes being made in 
the coming months. 
This Draft TK Framework is available for download at www.tkframework.ca, and 
hardcopies can be requested at 1-844-874-0022 or info@tkframework.ca.  
  
Input on the Draft TK Framework are welcome from anyone, but needs to be 
received by May 31, 2015, and the sooner the better.  Comments, suggestions 
and other input can be submitted:  
 

• online at www.tkframework.ca/contact  
• by email to info@tkframework.ca 
• by toll-free phone call to Sarah Reid at 1-844-874-0022 or  
• by post to Traditional Knowledge Framework, Firelight Group, Suite 253 – 

560 Johnson Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 3C6.  
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Appendix C: Definitions and What We Mean 
 
In writing this document, we have tried to be very clear regarding what we 
mean. Within this document, and for the purposes of the TK Framework, the 
following definitions apply: 
 
Aboriginal Communities - refers to both First Nations and Métis organizations, 
including urban organizations, representing a specific group of Aboriginal people 
with Aboriginal rights or interests in northeast Alberta. 
 
Aboriginal People: refers to both First Nations and Métis people, including 
urban residents, who hold Aboriginal rights or interests in Canada, and 
specifically in northeast Alberta. 
 
Aboriginal community representative – refers to a person or organization 
designated by an Aboriginal Community to represent that community in 
interactions with industry and government. 
 
Aboriginal interests - includes Treaty rights, non-Treaty rights, and Métis rights 
held or maintained by an Aboriginal person or Aboriginal Community, but not yet 
recognized under Canadian law.  
 
Aboriginal rights - Use of the term “Aboriginal rights” includes Treaty rights, 
non-Treaty rights, and Métis rights. 
 
Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge (Traditional Knowledge, TK) - There are 
many definitions of Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge. For the purposes of the 
TK Framework, and consistent with existing definitions under federal legislation3, 
Traditional Knowledge is a body of knowledge built up by a group of people 
through generations of living in close contact with their environment. Aboriginal 
Traditional Knowledge is held and owned both by First Nation and Métis people 
and Aboriginal Communities. It includes distinct knowledge and perspectives, as 
well as ways of thinking, acting, living, and relating to lands, waters, and the 
environment. It is living, cumulative and dynamic and may include unique 
perspectives regarding other kinds of knowledge. It builds upon the historic 
experiences of a people. It adapts to social, economic, environmental, spiritual 
and political change and can help anticipate possible future conditions.  While 
those involved in environmental decision making may be most interested in 
traditional knowledge about the environment (or, traditional ecological 
knowledge), Traditional Knowledge must be understood to form a part of a 

                                                
3 See also online: Considering Aboriginal traditional knowledge in environmental assessments conducted under the 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act 2012. Last modified November 27, 2013. http://www.ceaa-
acee.gc.ca/default.asp?Lang=en&n=C3C7E0D3-1&offset=&toc=hide 
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larger integrated and holistic body of knowledge that encompasses knowledge 
about cultural, environmental, economic, political, social and spiritual inter-
relationships. The Traditional Knowledge of each Aboriginal person and 
Aboriginal Community is unique as a result of unique experience, unique 
teachings, unique histories, and unique relationships to particular environments.  
 
Affected Aboriginal Community - any First Nation or Métis community with a TK 
right, practice or area that may be influenced by a direct or indirect project 
effect will be considered an affected community. 
 
Environment and environmental follows the federal definition outlined for the EA 
process4 and refers to “the components of the earth including: land, water and air (all 
layers of the atmosphere), all organic and inorganic matter and living organisms, the 
interacting natural systems that encompass these components; and, with respect to 
Aboriginal peoples an effect occurring in Canada of any change that may be caused to 
the environment on  

• health and socio-economic conditions; 
• physical and cultural heritage; 
•  the current use of lands and resources for traditional purposes, or; 
•  any structure, site or thing that is of historical, archaeological, 

paleontological or architectural significance” 
 

Intangible Cultural Heritage – means the practices, representations, 
expressions, knowledge, skills – as well as the instruments, objects, artefacts 
and cultural spaces associated therewith – that communities, groups and, in 
some cases, individuals recognize as part of their cultural heritage. This 
intangible cultural heritage, transmitted from generation to generation, is 
constantly recreated by communities and groups in response to their 
environment, their interaction with nature and their history, and provides them 
with a sense of identity and continuity, thus promoting respect for cultural 
diversity and human creativity5. 
 
Involve and Meaningful inclusion - refers to opportunities for active inclusion 
of TK or TK Holders in decision-making processes where TK is taken seriously, 
on par with conventional science or other considerations, and acts as an 
additional and valuable filter and input that genuinely informs decisions. 
 
Mitigation - any plan, policy or program designed and implemented to avoid, 
reduce, manage within tolerable limits, or accommodate/compensate for, an 
adverse effect on a valued component. 
 

                                                
4 See: Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) 2012. Last modified December 2014. http://laws-

lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-15.21/FullText.html  
5 See:  http://www.unesco.org/culture/ich/index.php?lg=en&pg=00006 
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TK Holders – Refers to a person or organization that holds Traditional 
Knowledge and is recognized or authorized by an Aboriginal community to 
represent the Traditional Knowledge of that community for a particular purpose. 
TK holders can be of any age or gender and may be, but are not limited to 
being: Elders and family representatives, hunters, trappers, fishers, berry-
pickers and other gatherers, medicine gatherers, river and trail users, educators, 
researchers, staff and leaders. 
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